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SIUE looks to the stars Creative Culture
Observatory set to be ready· next month
ANDREW RICHARDS
Alestle Reporte r
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SIUE physics professor Jeff
Sabby does not sleep much at
night.
H e is too busy working to
get the newly constructed observatory, which sits roughly a
quarter of a mile west-southwest of Prairie Hall, operational
by as early as March.
Sabby wants the observatory to be able to take up to 400
to 500 clear crisp images of star
systems every night, so he and
SIUE astronomy students can
see how star systems change
over time.
Sabby, who has lobbied for
an observatory since his arrival
to SIDE in fall 2007, has raised
$500,000 in grant support to
furnish the structure, which will
be used for research purposes as
well as an instructional tool for
astronomy students.
Grant sources for_ the project were American Astronomical Society, NASA, College of
Arts and Sciences and Office of
the C hancellor.
Physics Department Chair
Abdullatif Ham ad asked Sabby
to write a proposal fo r the o bservatory to the College of Arts
and Sciences dean at the time,
Kent Neely, which he did during
spring 2008 .
The construction for the
o bservatory
building
started fall 2010 and
was finished last
November.
Sabb y
still
has
some calibration

work to perform on the
$6 3,000 Ritchey-Chretien telescope before students, such . as
senior physics major Cody
Dirks, of Petersburg, can use the
observatory for class work.
Calibration work on the telescope includes using an excess
of lengthy mathematical equations to set the telescope in the
right position so it can take the
best images of certain star systems.
Dirks, who has been assisting Sabby with the calibration
work since last summer, will be
using the observatory for his
senior project, which focuses on
the physical properties of a binary star system, such as mass
and separation.
"We have got it calibrated
pretty well to this point," Dirks
said. 'We hav~ to build a couple
of small things for it, but it
should be ready within the next
month at the very latest."
One thing Sabby said he
has to build is a flat, or light
box, which helps the telescope
reference the images taken
against the background sky.
"The light box filters out
the dust, so we can take pictures
of just the stars," Dirks said.
Sabby said having students
such as D irks help with the construction of the 20-inch telescope
enhances
students'
learning experience in
a s -

tronomy.
"The one thing Cody got
out of [helping me with the telescope] , hopefully, is he knows
how to put these things together now," Sabby said. "He
could probably put that thing
together now just as well as I
could."
Sabby, of Kenosha, Wis.,
said his love for physics
stemmed from his grandfather,
Harold Sabby, buying him astronomy books to read as an
early teen.
"I shied away from it for a
while," Sabby said. "When you
are in high school and stuff and
start college, you want to be just
about everything. For a while, I
wanted to be an architect, and
then I wanted to be a chemist.
Then, I eventually decided to be
in [astronomy] ."
Sabby graduated in 1989
from the University of Arkansas
in Fayetteville, Ark. with a bachelor's degree iH matli and
physics. He then continued on
to earn his master's degree in
physics in 1994.
When Sabby started his
doctorate in physics at U of A,
his thesis adviser Claud Lacy,
the U of A Physics D epartment
chair, presented him with his
toughest challenge yet. •
Sabby said he had to retrieve a source code fo r a
charged couple device camera,
developed by Santa Barbara Instrumental Group of California,
or he would not receive his doctorate degree.
A CCD camera is used to
record data from images the telescope takes.
He
passed
the test after the
company decided it did not
need the infor- ·
mation anymore.
"He was a good worker,"
Lacy said. "He stuck to it, and
he got better about finishing
things on time as time went
on."
Sabby and _Lacy also
helped construct an observatory that houses a 10-inch
telescope at U of A in 2003
before Sabby received his doctorate in 2004.
Sabby said it took Lacy
and him 18 months to get the
U of A telescope automated to where it was
running on its own without human interference.
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Performing with fellow drummers and dancers, Beborah Ahmev incites rhythm among students Tuesday in the Goshen Lounge for a
Taste of Culture event. The West African drum & dance group, Creative Pandemonium, of St. Louis, used interpretive dance and storytelling as a form of folk tale expression.
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Senator hopes to develop
SG web radio program
ANDREW RICHARDS
Alest/e Reporter

Student Government is exploring the possibility of collaborating with SIUE Web Radio to
have its own radio show.
Senator Harry Zollars, appointed Feb. 3 by Student Body
President Nolan Sharkey, brought
the idea before the senate last Friday.
"I have worked with SIUE
Web Radio for what's been going
on for about a year. I have a [Web
Radio] show on Friday mornings," Zollars said. "I have
thought frequentl y that maybe
SIUE
Student Government
should have a Web Radio show
too.
"I think this might be something very beneficial," Zollars continued. "[This collaboration could
be used] to bring announcements,
to talk about what we are doing
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behind· the scenes and to just put
a face to Student Senate besides
what we are doing every two
weeks."
Zollars outlined the collaboration's purpose as allowing an
open forum for senators and executives and increasing exposure to
the student-run radio studio on
campus.
SIUE's Web Radio is an organization that works with the
campus' Mass Communications
Department and the Alestle. It has
been operating since March 2003.
SG Organization Relations
Officer Emily Schertz asked Zollars how SG would get the word
out about how to access the Web
Radio chats.
"I don't even know much
about Web Radio and I don't even
know where I go to listen to it,"
Schertz said. "Do you have plans
WEB RADIO
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Andrew Richards
reviews "Snow White
& the Huntsman" in
Alestle blog "Myriad
of Movies"
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Physics p rofessor Jeff Sabb y adjusts SIUE's new Ritchey-Chretien telescope in SIUE's new observatory located
behind Prairie Hall. Sabby has worke d d iligently since 2007, with the help of students, to get the observatory op-
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tory is not yet automated,
Sabby said, meaning he has to
control it on- or off-site .
"I could not even tell you
how long it is going to take to
get it automated," Sabby said.
"On a telescope, there are many
different parts that have to communicate to one another. At the
time that [ astrophysicist Neil
deGrasse] Tyson came here [in
November], those parts were
not communicating with one
another. But during the Christmas break, I was able to get all

Photo by Rhys Murray / Alestle

the parts to talk to one another
and actually play nice."
Those parts, which have artificial intelligence that operate
them, consist of the observatory's dome, the telescope
mount and the telescope itself.
Sabby said the CCD camera,
which is attached to the telescope, also plays a part in communicating to the other pieces
of equipment.
This communication between the integral parts of the
observatory is a step towards
automation, according to Sabby.
While Sabby has worked
AFRICA MV ROOTS

Black Heritage Month February 20 12

America,

,.,;y Home

Schedule of Events
Thursday, February 23
Quiz Me to My Roots 7 PM - 9:30 PM
Goshen Lounge,
Mon-is Uni1 1ersitv Ce111rr

your

Come and test
knowledge of
Afric,m American history ,md trivia
facts Jeopardy! " style for a cha11ce
to win a cool prizr such as . an iPacl.
gift cards. etc.

Saturday, February 25
Africa Night 6 PM - 10 PM
Merid ian Ballmom,
Morris University Celller

Enjoy an evening of African
culture through food, dance
and entertainment.
Stnt!Pnts: $1tl Faculty/Staff: $12
General Public: $13
Call the MUC Information Center at
618.650.5555 to pun:hase tickets.
Sponsored l1v the African Swdcnt Ass.

All tlvents cire frtle unlt'ss othl"'IWi~e noted
Contdcl the Kimmel L1•adership C,.•ntN at (,I 8.650.2686 for
,1ddi1ional infonndlion .
All events Me subivct to change.

tirelessly to make the observatory functional for research and
educational purposes, his colleagues know his efforts are paying off.
"He did what we expected
him to do [when he came to
SIUE]," Hamad said. "He exceeded the expectations. He
worked very hard on this project. We really appreciate all the
efforts he put in there, and we
hope, since it is almost up and
ready, that it will be a very good
addi ion to the Physics Department and 31:UE in terms of
scholarly activities and in terms
of involving students."

Andrew Richards can be reached
at arichards@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Fol/ow@AndreRichards.
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write up an official proposal for
the idea and bring it before the
senate March 2.
Zollars said the collaboration,
if passed, will include three senators participating in the show
while featuring updates on SG
committees and SG sponsored
events while at times playing
music and talking about other
topics .
"The shows don't have to be
strictly talking about Student
Government the entire time,"
Zollars said. "[It can be] whatever
we feel is appropriate for the show
at the time."
Zollars said his reasoning behind pushing the idea is to get students more interested in what's
going on in SG.
"Student Government should
always have a bigger voice," Zollars said.
In other business, SG approved tl1e Motorcycle Club as a
new student organization.
Senior criminal justice major
Erik Cowick, of Mt. Sterling, presented the club's constitution for
approval.
"There are a growing number
of motorcycle riders on campus,"
Cowick said. "[This club] will not
only benefit the campus and students, but also motorcycle-riding
local entlmsiasts."
The organization's purpose is
aimed at promoting all aspects of
riding motorcycles.
SG also approved the student
organization Dynamic Evolution
to change its name to Imminent
Phenomenon.
The next SG meeting will be
at 2 p.m. on Friday, March 2 in
the Goshen Lounge of the Morris
University Center.
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to advertise it? I am not very well
aware of it."
Zollars said to access it, students can go to webradio.siue.edu.
''You can just press play and
listen to whatever is on the radio
at that time," Zollars said. "As far
as actually going down to the studio, it is just downstairs over by
the bowling alley."
Senato;:- Andrew Pearson
asked if Web Radio received a lot
of exposure.
According to Zollars, it receives up to 100 listeners a day,
mainly because participants have
to actually go online to access the
web chats instead of hearing it on
the car radio.
"To be a mutually beneficial
relationship between Student
Government and Web Radio, [the
collaboration has to not only increase] the listeners but [increase]
the communication we have,"
Zollars said.
Sharkey said students can also
access Web Radio through iTunes.
"You don't have to really go
through the website each time to
access it," Sharkey said. "I downloaded it to my iTunes. If you look
on your iTunes column, there's Internet radio. "·
Sharkey said for the collaboration between SG and Web
Radio to be effective, there's
going to have to be more student
involvement.
"I think it is a great idea,"
Sharkey said. "Right now, unless
[Web Radio] gets it up with more
students, it won't be super effective, but it will be promoted [if
passed] to more of the student
body. Now, that Student Government [could be] involved, it
might have a little more weight
because it is an organization pushing Web Radio instead of two
guys doing a talk show."
SG voted to have Zollars

Andrew Richards can be reached
at arichards@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Follow @AndreRichards.
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2-15-12
An officer issued Avinash Lade a
citation for speeding 42 mph in a
25 mph wne on North University
Drive at Lot 7.
An officer took a report of a twovehicle accident and issued Charlie
David a citation for failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident
on North University Drive at East
University Drive.
2-16-12
An officer issued Amanda J. Hammond a citation for speeding 43
mph in a 25 mph zone on South
University Drive at University
Park Drive.

fer and a rear taillight left at the
scene. Officers are currently trying
to locate the suspect vehicle.
2-19-12
A subject reported his vehicle had
been keyed while parked in Lot
SC.
An officer issued Kristin A.
Hudlin a citation for operation of
an uninsured motor vehicle on
South University Drive at University Park Drive.

An officer issued Brian A.
Carthans a citation for speeding
71 mph in a 45 mph wne on East
University Drive at state Route
157.
An officer met with a driver who
filed a hit-and-rw1 accident report
in Lot SD. There was paint trans-

An officer issued Corey P. Venhaus
a citationfor speeding 44 mph in
a 25 mph zone on the Nortl1west
Entrance Road at Lot 11.

Your Smart
Phone
Just Got
Smarter.

Download the
St. Louis Public Radio
app through the app
store on your Android or
Apple devices.

St.Louis
PublicRad10
www.stlpublicrad1o.org
A Service of The Umvers,ty of Mtssoun-St. Louis
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NAACP: BLACK HISTORY
MONTH PROGRAl'1
EDWARDSVILLE, IL

Hello Staff & Students!

state-wide awards
The Alestle won eight awards
Saturday at the annual Illinois
College Press Association conference.
At the conference held in
Chicago, Feb. 17-18, tl1e Alestle
earned three first place awards,
placed in two other categories and
earned three honorable mentions.
Alumnus Allan Lewis won
first place for sports colwnn and
sports feature story.
Alwnnae Kari Williams and
Rosie Githinji shared a first-place
award in the news story category.
Alestle
Editor-in-Chief
Michelle Beard brought home a
second place award in tl1e sports
photo category. Alestle Photo Editor Rebehka Blake earned a tl1irdplace award in the feature photo
category.
The Alestle ½as awarded honorable mention for special supplement. Lewis also recei\'ed
honorable mention for sports
game story and sports page design.
Awards for the opinion categories were not presented due t'?

Id

An officer issued Shelly L. Lust a
citation for speeding 42 mph in a
25 mph zone on South University
Drive at Woodland Hall lot.

Alestle brings home 8
Alest/e Staff Report

..::

2-20-12

Several officers responded to Parking Services to take a report of a
hangtag stolen from a worker's vehicle on Feb. 18 while parked at
An officer responded to a vehicle · the Vadalabene Center.
striking a deer on East University
Drive. The officer euthanized the An officer responded to a scofflaw
deer.
in Lot 6 and arrested Zachary J.
Lowe on a warrant from Ma2-17-12
coupin County for failure to appear for wuawful conswnption of
An officer issued Dominique G. alcohol by a minor. He was transJones a citation for speeding 42 ported to the police department,
mph in a 25 mph wne on South processed and released after postUniversity Drive at P2 Road.
ing $200 bond.
2-18-12

@_illheAlestle

a judging error, and entries will be
judged in the coming months.
"The division we are in is a
tough one [four-year non-daily, ·
more than 4,000 campus population] with some of the most intense competition in the entire
ICPA," Alestle Program Director
Tammy Merrett-Murry said. "The
fact that we brought home three
first-place awards and placed in
two other categories is great.
"It's a testament to the hard
work and dedication of the Ales tie
staff to the craft of journalism,"
she added.
Entries in the competition
were judged for excellence by
members of the Illinois Press Association.
The Alestle competed with
35 Illinois colleges and universities in 15 categories and in 18
more categories against 13 student newspapers that publish
weekly for campuses with more
than 4,000 students.

The Alestle staff con be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow@TheAlestle.

SIUE Parking Services
is now on Facebook
under SIUE Parkin Services
In October 2011, Student Government
Vice President Erik Zimmerman came to
the Parking & Traffic Committee inquiring
about the creation of a Parking Services
Facebook page.
The Parking Services page·on the social
networking site .went live over the
holidays.

We believe that this additional avenue
of communication will benefit both
students and staff with timely
informational updates such as parking
lot closures and repairs, promotion of
Motorist Assistance Program services
and factual information about parking
permit purchases and uses.
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Please "like" us today!
SIUE Parking Services
618.650.3680

SIUE Career Development Center
618-650-3 708
www. siue .edu/careerdevelopmentcenter

Education Fair 2012
Tuesday, February 28
3-6:30 p.m.
MUC Ballroom

Career Network 2012
Wednesday, February 29
. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
MUC Ballroom
Day 1: Coll_ege of Arts & Sciences,,
School of Business and non-teaching
candidates in the School of Education
Day 2: School of Engineering

Wallc In Resume Critiques
Thurs., Feb. 24
Fri., Feb. 25
Mon., Feb. 27

8:30a - 6p
8:30a - 4p
8:30a - 6p

Bring a hard copy of your resume!
See a full ~ist of .employers attending on the CDC website

•

10100

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a wee k!
Polls, m essa g e b o ards and m o re at www .a lestlelive .c o m

Thursday, February 23, 2012

•
Questions or comments regard ing this sec tion ?
Contact Opinion Editor Lexi Cortes at
·650-3524 o r opinio n@alest lelive.com .

www.alesllelive.com
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, c oncerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@a lestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced .
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnc lucfe
phone number. signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters fo r grammar and
conte nt . Care w ill be ta ken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost o r alte red .
Lette rs to the ed itor wlll not b e
printed anonymously except
under extreme ci rcum stances.
We reserve the right
to rejec t lette rs.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free .
Ad ditional copies
cost ~1 each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press. Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A p rint
edition is uvailable
Wednesdays c:t urir-tg summer
sem esters.
For more information, call 618650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail :

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Staff Editorial: AeroShot gives new energy option
T hey just keep coming up with mo re
ways fo r us to get energy for the day even
faster. The sheer variety of options we have
to get through class , work and after hours
activities is now pretty amazing.
You can wait for coffee to brew, go to a
drive thru and have someone else make it for
you, stop at a gas station and buy a soda or
maybe an energy drink of some kind ( there
are hundreds at this point) and if all of that
takes too long, there is always the o ption of
a caffeine pill or 5-Hour Energy shot.
Now, you can even inhale caffeine with
an "AeroShot. "
This product is no bigger than lip balm,
but it offers a pretty big reward. Simply
spray caffeinated powder into your nose and
feel as though you just drank a cup of coffee.
AeroShot is getting some attention in
New York because Sen. Charles Schumer
(D-N.Y.) feels some may abuse the inhalable
caffeine to stay up all night partying. But as
the Chicago Tribune points out in a Feb. 20
article called "The ' danger' of inhalable
caffeine," if people want to do that, they

have a to n of optio ns already, including
some illegal drugs. Those o ptions are much
more dangerous.
With the crazy variety of illegal drugs
out there, you would think this senato r
would be focused on that instead of
something as beneficial and safe as caffeine.
There is no regulation on the number of
energy drinks a person can buy or how
many cups of coffee they can drink, so there
is no reason to regulate AeroSho ts. The last
time a caffeinated drink (not Four Loko)
was regulated it lead to a revolution - think
the original Tea Party - and AeroShots are
really_ nothing more than a powdered
version of coffee.
AeroShot is not "the next Four Loko"
as the senator put it, as it is simply another
(so far unpopular) means to an end. That
end of course is, getting a jolt of energy so
you can do whatever longer. "Whatever" can
be a lot of things : studying, gaming,
partying, driving on long road trips,
watching TV ... almost anything. However,
the senator chose to jump straight to

" partying" - he really means consuming
alco hol and caffeine sim ultaneously - and
condemns it.
People are going to do what they want
w hen it co mes to how they choose to
consume caffeine (and alcohol). And
honestly, no amount of regulating will stop
that.
At this point, getting up o n your
soapbox and condemning the company and
the product is not only irrat ional, but
borderline irresponsible. Educating and
researching might seem old and worn, but
it's one of the most proven tools to combat
abuse.
Inhalable caffeine may seem crazy, but
we don't see it as "a danger. " It could be
pretty useful during finals week wheo. you
don't want to leave your desk except to use
the bathroom. Just pull out your AeroShot
and study all night, unless Schumer has his
way.
The Alestle can be reached at ~3528. Follow
@TheAlestle.

Spicing up gen. ed. classes could improve life skills
I st ill vividly remember o ne day, sitting
in m y high school earth science class and
thinking abo ut how great college would be
when I did n't have to take these seemingly
pointless classes that have no thing to do
with my career goal.
If I could go back in
t ime, I would pi nch my
high school self o ut of
th is daydream and slap
some reality across my

Ashley Seering
Lifestyles Editor
face. College wouldn't be any different.
I can see why some students enjoy being
subjected to classes irrelevant to their
majors. Maybe t hey love expanding their
ever-growing realm of knowledge, or maybe
they don't already have enough papers and
worksheets in their life.
Whatever the reason , some students do

seem to enjoy gen . eds.
Fo r those of us w ho do not, I think o ur
optio ns need to be broader. Why not offer
classes like, "how to take a successful road
trip," or, "t ips fo r surviving in the big city?"
T hese classes would no t only be fun to
teach, but they would encourage student
participation in a way that most gen. eds do
not. T hese classes would offer invaluable life
skills and lessons that many students seem
to lack upon graduation.
I understand the point of being "wellrounded" and the benefits of a liberal arts
education, but frankly, ifl have to spend my
time in classes that arc almost always a waste
of time and money, I'd rather be learning
about semi-useful subjects, like laughing.
According to an article in the
B uffington Post, Harper College is going to
start offering courses that focus on having a
sense of humor.
I think this is a brilliant idea. I know I
wi ll laugh and make jokes th ro ug hout my

life much more than I will stumble across a
riverbed and think, "gee, I wish I knew how
to identify all of the roc ks in here."
I have seen some evidence of
improvement here at SIUE. For example,
d uring the fall 20 12 semester an
i ,1terdisciplinary studies class titled, "The
Facebook Class," wi ll be offered and I'm
definitely going to attempt to sign up for it.
This class gives me some hope that
universities will at least start offering
students courses that will benefit them for
more than just the semester.
I believe courses that offer ad\'ice on life
skills and daily occurrences will produce
well-rounded individuals more often than
some basic level class ever will. It's time to
throw out the old tradition of boring gen.
eds and uncover the hidden possibilities.
Gen. eds really don't have to suck.
Ashley Seering can be reached at
aseering@alestlelive.com or ~3525. Follow
Ashley@ AshleySeering.

What do you think of inhalable caffeine?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

- - - - - ---- - - -- --- -- -~- - - - ---

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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Battle in the ballr

m

Black Heritage talent show ends in tie
MANDY NEWSOME
Alestle Reporter

It was like something from
a movie when senior business
major Enos "E.NOS" Watts, of
Chicago, and freshman biology
major Bratavia Bobo, of.Kankakee, tied for the $500 winnings
at the Black Heritage Month
Student Talent Show in the
Meridian Ballroom on Thursday.
According to Steve Sperotto, Black Heritage Planning
Committee adviser and event
judge, the talent show had never
had a tie before.
"It was the very first time
that I remember," Sperotto said.
"We thought it would be a good
idea to let the audience decide
who was the best choice."
Talent show host and senior
business major Terrence Murphy, of Chicago, called the two
contestants to the stage and
asked audience members to
cheer for their favorite.
The result was equally deaf-

ening cheers for both contestants.
"Don't be cheering for one
if you cheered for the other,"
Murphy said. "There can only
be one winner here. Let's try
this again."
The second battle of cheers
resulted in Bobo getting some
slightly louder cheers than
E.NOS.
Bobo had been the final
performance of the night when
she sang "4 AM" by Melanie
Fiona. Sperotto said the judges
look for specific things from
each performance.
"We look at creativity, we
look at originality, and we look
at talent," Sperotto said.
E.NOS, who did a spoken
word piece, still won $250 for
wl.11.11mg runner-up.
"I don't know if some people got it. It was a lot to get at
one time, but it was about how
my MGM is Martin [Luther
King], Marcus Garvey, and Malcolm [X]," E.NOS said.
The third runner up was

Bratavla Bobo perfoms Melanie Fiona's '4 AM.' at the Black Heritage
Month Talent Show In the Meridian Ballroom.

Haydon/ Alestle

I

Photo by Kalin

Freshman biology major Bratavia Bobo of Kankakee, and senior marketing major Enos "E.NOS," Watts of Chicago,
tied for the $500 prize at the Black Heritage Month Talent Show on Feb. 16.

saxophonist and junior music
major Darren Sanders, of
Chicago. Sanders played the saxophone over the instrumentals
to "Love" by Musiq.
According to freshman elementary education major Ramona Emery, of Chicago,
Sanders' performance surprised
her.
"I'm here to support my
friend Bobo, but I think
[Sanders'] is tl1e best so far,"
Emery said. "I did not expect all
that."
Sanders also played the keyboard for the first performer of
the night, freshman business advertising
major
LaRonda
Massey, of O'Fallon, who sang
"Smash Into· You" by Beyonce.
"I actually had prepared
something else for this, and then
I ended up picking the song I
did the night before," Massey
said.
Massey said music is an appropriate way to celebrate black
history.
"Music is a way to express
and give a message to people,"
Massey said. "Even kids process
information from school better
if it's in a song. So, if we take
what we are trying to say and
put it in music, people will take
away something from tonight."
The night was also educational. Murphy pulled up

I

Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle

slideshows of different parts of ment of silence for Houston and
the black culture between per- then played a mix of songs from
formances.
black music artists who have
"My main goal is to teach passed, such as Tupac, Aaliyah,
people a little bit and make peo- Etta James and Michael Jackson.
ple think while they enjoy a
E.NOS also performed a
great show," Murphy said.
spoken word piece dedicated to
Murphy especially tried to SIUE student Kirklinn "KJ"
educate the audience about the Fowlkes, who was shot in July
modern black voices by having a 2010.
hip-hop history slideshow,
"Today would have been his
showing a video, "Rap is Poetry: birthday," E.NOS said as he proThe Spoken Word," and even ceeded with a spoken word
having a montage of videos · piece.
from various crews from "AmerThe piece was performed
ica's Best Dance Crew."
afi:er the judges chose their win"You see all these guys ner and was not part of the ac[from the crews] arc from differ- tual talent show.
ent ethnic backgrounds, differ"I asked them afi:er I perent genders, and they are from formed if I could perform this
different parts of the world, but piece at the end of show,"
they are al~o affected by African- E.NOS said.
American influences," Murphy
The Black Heritage Student
said. "It changed their lives."
Talent Show was put together
Murphy said hip-hop cul- by the Campus Activities Board,
ture cannot be ignored.
which is also hosting Quiz Me
"It is one of the major To My Roots, a night to test
voices in our generation," Mur- your knowledge about Africanphy said.
American history and trivia
The night was also one to facts, at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
celebrate those who have passed. Goshen Lounge of the Morris
Sophomore mass communica- University Center. They will also
tions major Terrence Harris, of be hosting Africa Night at 6
St. Louis, performed "Love on p.m. Saturday, in the Meridian
Top" by Beyonce and dedicated Ballroom.
it to the "greatest singer of all Mandy Newsome can be reached
time, Whitney Houston."
at mnewsome@olestlelive.com or
At intermission, Murphy 650-3531 . Follow Ashley@'nondydaasked the audience for a mo- duchess.
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The rules for Academy Awards nominations are ,simple. The film
must open during the past calendar year, run at least seven consecutive days, be exhibited for paid admission in a commercial theater
in Los Angeles County and be at least 40 minutesJong.
By these standards, we noticed the academy failed to nominate
quite a few qualified and deserving movies this year. We took the
liberty of making our own nominations for the 84th Annual Academy Awards.

Courtesy of AMPAS

'Drive' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
LINDSEY OYLER
-Alestle Copy Editor

The hunt for the best of film
forays into things left to be desired ... one of those cinematic
creations left out was "Drive," directed by Nicolas Winding Refn.
The movie "Drive" left room
for dialogue, but not for much
improvement. The emotional air
of the actors required focus by
the audience, causing them to
pay attention to detail in the facial expressions, movements and
body language of all of the actors
instead of just the words coming
out of their mouths.
Ryan Gosling plays a quiet
and seemingly good guy during
the day and a smooth, sly criminal mind at night. His job as a
mechanic transitions to heist
chauffeur during the dark hours,
driving muscle cars and common
coupes hiding more than 300
horsepower under the hood. It's
kind of amusing to hear a Honda
rev up like a Bentley. His character's name is literally "Driver."
When his neighbor, Irene
(Carey Mulligan), begins to interact with him, in as little as
about 10 words, the feelings between them are what the silver
screen really envelops.

Gosling then has to use his
criminal driving skills to help out
Mulligan's convict husband in a
financial crisis in order to save
their son, a child he's grown to
feel responsible for during long
visits at his neighbor's apartment.
The two actors admitted to
straying away from the written
dialogue and attempting to portray the words in their facial expressions alone. It was amusing
to recognize where there
should've been dialogue, but it's
refreshing to steer clear of blockbuster word vomit. It makes tl1e
film just that much more adult
and sophisticated.
The lack of intimate scenes
was gratifying to tell the truth.
It's mature and realistic. The
body language between Gosling
and Mulligan's characters is
enough to understand their relationship.
There is some untamed gore
about three quarters of the way
through the movie. It's tmsettling, to say the least, but adds
some manly roughage to an otherwise calm flick.
Lindsey Oyler can be reached at
/oy/er@alestlefive.com or 650-3531.
Foffow Lindsey@LindseyRockstar.

www.alestlellve.com
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'Conspirator' and 'J. Ed g a r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ASHLEY SEERING
Alestte Lifestyles Editor

It always seems that a few
of my favorite films of the year
get jipped when it comes to
Oscar nods, and this year was
no different.
After seeing both "Conspirator," the tale of Mary Surratt, and "J.Edgar," the story of
the EB.I. founder, I expected to
see them both appear in at least
one category at the Oscars, but
they, of course, did not.
The historical accuracies in
"Conspirator" deserve academy
recognition. There wasn't a single time during the film when I
thought, "Wow, this is a modern filmmaker trying way too
hard to portray tp.e 19th century." Well done, Robert Redford. You get the statue in my
book.
The best part of "J.Edgar,"
by far, was the makeup.
Leonardo Dicaprio was perfectly transformed back and
forth from young to old
J.Edgar throughout the film.
The costumes and dialogue
were very believable. As a bit of
a history nerd, I enjoyed these

modern takes on important historical situations, and I definitely liked that the filmmakers
paid close attention to details of
the era.
Strong acting in both films
also deserves some recognition.
James McAvoy and Robin
Wright's performances in "Conspirator" were intense and emotionally stellar. Both actors
definitely did justice for their
real-life characters.
Likewise, Leo Dicaprio
and Armie Hammer, who was
pretty much an unknown before "Social Network," por-trayed the EB. I. founder and
associate director extremely
well. Everything from dialect to
mannerisms of the two real-life
people were represented precisely.
If I were a voting academy
member, I definitely would
have considered these two films
for a variety of categories in this
year's awards. If you haven't
seen these films yet, do so. You
won't be disappointed.
Ashley Seering can be reached a t
aseering@alestlelive.com or 650-3531 . Follow Ash/e y@AshleySeering.
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Best Picture
The Artist)

Original
Screenplay
CJ3ridesmaids)
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Ashley Seering/Lifestyles Editor

Directing
Martin Scorsese

Lead Actor
Geor;ge Clooney

Lead Actress
Michelle Williams

'Hugo'

'The Descendants'

'My Week with Marilyn'

Animated Film
cRango)

Supporting
Actor
Jonah Hill

Supporting
Actress
Melissa McCarthy

'Moneyball'

-'The Descendants'

Gore Verbinski

we

252 North Main Street • Edwardsville Illinois
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John Wayne Double feature

"Donovan's
Reef"

FEB 23 "':30PM
FEB 25 1:30PM

''The High and
the Mighty''

FEB 23 9:30PM
FEB 25 6:30PM

TICKETS

AVAi LAB LE

The Winter Concert Series

F'Hldleback
FEB24
6:00PM

Late Night Wildey

"Anny of
Darkness''
FEB24
11:30PM

1 Hour Prior to showtime at the Wildey Box Office as well
as online at WWW.WILDEYTHEATRE.COM or 618.692. 7538

us?
facebook .com/alestlelive

www.alestlellve.com
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'Super 8'

IDITOr.'s l>ICl{S

MICHELLE BEARD
A/est/e Editor-in-Chief

"Super 8" was short-listed for Best Visual Effects, but it deserves so much more. It was
perfectly suspenseful, entertaining and exciting. The young actors' performances were,
well, super. If it were up to me, "Super 8"
would be up for Best Picture and Original
Screenplay, and Joel Courtney would be nominated for most adorable lead actor. Plus, it
was written and directed by J.J. Abrams.

Michelle Beard/Editor in Chief

Directing
Martin Scorsese

Best Picture
cThe Help)

-'Hugo'
Michelle Beard con be reached at
mbeord@olestlefive.com or 65()-3530. Follow
Michelle@nichbeord.

Lead Actor
Brad Pitt

Lead Actress
Rooney Mara

'Moneyball'

'The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo'

Supporting
Actor
Jonah Hill

Supporting
Actress
Melissa McCarthy

'Moneyball'

'Bridesmaids'

Adapted
Screenplay
cThe Ides ofMarch)

Original
Screenplay
'Bridesmaids)

'The Rum Diary'
JOHNNY DEPP

MICHELLE BEARD

O N E P.1 R.T O U T l<,<H>t· .

A/est/e Editor-in-Chief

"The Rum Diary'' seemed a shoo-in for an
Oscar. Between the clever dialogue, compelling plot and Johnny Depp, what isn't
there to like? It was gritty and real, yet whimsical. Perhaps it was too Hunter S. Thompson
and too "Depp-in-another-film-adaptation-ofa-Thompson-novel" for the academy to consider. "The Rum Diary'' may not have been
Best Picture material, but a nod for Adapted
Screenplay or Actor in Leading Role would
have sufficed.
Michelle Beard con be reached at
mbeord@olestfefive.com or 650-3530. Follow
Michelle @nichbeord.
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Rea{ize Your Dreams

Tan

SPARTAN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY

Monthly $25
8 visits $19.99
1 week $9.99

The Spartan Advantage
-.t

23 Junction Drive Ste. A • Glen Corbon, IL 62034

Located in the beautiful island of St.Lucia in the heart of Caribbean
./ SuccessfuJly training students to become competent, dedicated
physicians for over 30 years

(618)656-8266

.; Offers MD degrees through a 4 year program

Do you want to...
Work with big-name artists and perfonners?
Book events with professional agents?
Get involved on campus?
Get a voice on how to spend all those student activities fees?

.t- Long standing

Same Curriculum as US medical school
./ High acceptance rate into residency programs at
major US hospitals

Then join CABIII

We

r ~1~Deliver.
~~~o

rotation programs in the US

States that Spartan Graduates have been
licensed to practice in the USA

./ Over 1700 practicing physicians across 25
countries
.; Low affordable tutions

CAB offers you the opportunity to gain all these skills and mont
whlle havlnglng an awesome time doing ltl
CAB Is Interviewing for Chairpersons In the following antas:
Concerts
Entertainment
Multlcultural Programs

Special Events
Novelty

Cu"'9nt Affairs
Famlly Programs

Recreation
Traditions

CAB is also looking for executive members in the following areas:
Pmldtnt
Advtftlslng/Promotlons Director
Vice President.
Pubic Relallons Dhctor
.,
Web . . . . DINCtor
(I
,-,,.,\

,:o- -~

Applications are available in the Kimmel
Leadership·Center and are due March 2. For
more information visit www.siue.edu/cab

Ph: (718) 456 6446 (NY)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit us at www.spartanmed.org

Ph: (575) 589 1372 (NM)
Ph: (718) 841 7660 (St.Lucia)

Questions or comments regarding th is sect ion?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com

www.alesllelive.com
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OVC creates divisions for '12-'13 season

Men's basketball
Murray State
Tennessee State
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Jacksonville State
Austin Peay
Eastern Illinois
SIU E*
UT Martin

26-1
(13-1)
19-10 (11-4)
(9-5)
14-13
18-11
(9-6)
15-14
(8-6)
15-14
(6-8)
12-17
(6-8)
10-19
(6-8)
12-15
(5-9)
8 -16
(5-9)
4-25
(0-14)

Feb . 19 results

Tennessee State 68, Miami OH 61
Feb. 18 results

Tenn. Tech 77, Coastal Carolina 71
Bowling Green 73, Morehead St. 60
SIUE 64, Northern Illinois 62
Murray State 65, St. Mary's 51
E. Kentucky 78, IPFW 69
SE Louisiana 64, UT Martin 48
Illinois Chicago 67, E. Illinois 63
McNeese State 74, SE Missouri 61
Austin Peay 71, Youngstown St. 68
J'ville State 67, Presbyterian 48
Tenn. State 68, Miami OH 61

WEST DIVISION

EAST DIVISION

~

- KU

Schedule for Feb. 23

Austin Peay at UT Martin
SIUE at Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Illinois at Morehead State
SE Missouri at Jacksonville State
Murray State at Tennessee State

Women's basketball

:::,

UT Martin
Eastern Illinois
SIU E*
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
M urra y State
M orehead St ate
Tennessee State
Austin Peay
Southeast Missouri
Jacksonville State

19-8
21-6
16 -9
14-15
12-13
11-16
9-1 7
9-18
7-20
6-21
4-23

(13-1)
(12-2)
(10-4)
(10-5)
(7-7)
(7- 7)
(6-8)
(5-10)
(4-10)
(3-11)
(l -13)

Feb. 18 results
SI UE 59, Ea stern Illinois 54
Tenn . State 61, J'ville State 59
UT Martin 77, SE Missouri 44
Tenn. Tech 66, Eastern Kentucky 51
Austin Peay 88, Morehead State 81
Feb. 16 results

UT Martin 91, Murray State 67
Schedule for Feb. 23

SIUE at Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Illinois at Morehead State
Murray State at Tennessee State
SE Missouri at Jacksonville State
Austin Peay at UT Martin
Schedule for Feb. 25

UT Martin at Jacksonville State
Eastern Illinois at Eastern Kentucky
SIU E a t More head State
Murray State at Tennessee Tech
SE Missouri at Austin Peay
*SIU E is not e ligible for postseason

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
Feb. 23 MBB at E. Kentucky 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 23 WBB at E. Kentucky 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 24 BB at Cent. Arkansas 3 p .m.
Feb. 24 SB vs. N. Dakota St. 11 a.m.
Feb. 24 SB vs. E. Carolina
l :30 p .m .
Feb. 25 MBB at M'head St. 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 25 WBB at M'head St. 5:15 p.m.
Feb. 25 BB at Cent. Arkansas l p.m.
Feb. 25 SB vs. E. Carolina
11 a .m.
Feb. 25 SB vs. N. Dakota St.
6 p.m.
Feb 25. Wrestling
NCWA N. Central Cont. 9 a.m.
Feb. 25 MT&F
Allday
U.S. Indoor Champ.
Feb. 25. WT&F
Allday
U.S, Indoor Champ.
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JOHN LAYTO N
Alest/e Sports Editor

With Belmont University
becoming the 12th team to jo1n
the Ohio Valley Conference in
July,
men's
and
women's
basketball in the league will move
to a divisional format next season.

SIUE will play in the West
Division, along with Austin Peay,
East<!rn Illin9is, Murray State,
Southeast Missouri and UT
Martin. The East Division will
include
Belmont,
Eastern
Kentucky, Jacksonville State,
Morehead State, Tennessee State
and Te1messee Tech.
Director of Athletics Brad

Hewitt said when a conference
gets to 12 members, the decision
regarding divisions will always be
there.
"O nce we voted to let
Belmont in earlier in the year,
we've been working on this
divisional concept fo r about five
months now," Hewitt said.
While the divisional format
does affect other sports, Hewitt
said it starts with men's and
women's basketball.
''You analyze the percentage
of games to get a balanced
schedule across the conference,"
H ewitt said.
While there were many things
to consider, Hewitt said the
Rating Percentage Index, which
attempts to rank teams using their
wins and losses and their strength
of schedule, is the most important
factor in a decision like this.
"The OVC is like every other
mid-major conference, your goal
is to have a higher RPI," Hewitt
said. "That is the ultimate
philosophical framework you have
to work under."
Hewitt said there is hope that
the divisional format will
positively impact the studentathletes' experience.
"You try and m1111m1ze
weekday travel," Hewitt said.
Women's basketball Head
Coach Amanda Levens said she
thinks the OVC made a good

decision, especially considering
travel.
"The people on our side of
the division are more convenient
to get to," Levens said. "It makes
sense with the number of games
we play versus the number of
teams we have."
Rivalries
are
important
considerations as well.
"Obviously, for [SIUE], with
Southeast Missouri and Eastern
Illinois being two hours away,
that's a natural geographic rival!");"
Hewitt said.
Men's basketball Head Coach
Lennox Forrester said fostering
rivalries will be good for the
conference.
"It also helps develop some
rivalries in this conference to
where you're close enough so your
fans can get to some of the
games," Forrester said.
Hewitt said he believes
everyone from loyal fans to casual
fans will benefit from having two
guaranteed games a year against
teams like SEMO, Eastern Illinois
and Murrav State.
"I think it's a plus to be on
the side of the [men's] conference
with Murray State," Hewitt said.
"It's two very challenging games
each year, but you're playing a
team that's always going to have a
high RPI. They should be
D IV ISIONS I pg. 11

Yelovich beats buzzer as SIUE tops NIU 64-62
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

When the ball came to junior
forward Mark Yclovich with four
seconds left in Saturday's game
against Northern IUinois, he did
not panic, though the score was
tied at 62.
"I've always been able to keep
it calm and not get overwhelmed
or nervous," Yelovich said. "It
helps that I've been here for a long
time."
Yelovich made the shot as the
buzzer went off, giving the
Cougars (8-16 overall, 5-9 Ohio
Valley Conference) the 64-62 win.
"I really wanted to make that
shot," Yelovich said. "I didn't want
to go to overtime, so I'm glad I
made that shot."
Head
Coach
Lennox
Forrester said he has great
confidence in Yelovich to make the
tough shots.
"He's really kind of done a
great job as far as carrying us for
the last three years," Fouester said.
Yelovich finished with a
game-high 22 points and also
grabbed five rebow1ds. Freshman
guard Kris Davis scored 14 points,
including three 3-pointers.
The game against the Huskies
(3-22 overall, 2-10 Mid-American
Conference) was also senior night
fat_: SIUE. Yclovich said the team
played harder for ~e seniors.

"We wanted to get a really
good win for the seniors for all the
work they put in, so I'm glad we
got to do that," Yclovich said.
Forrester
said
it
was
important to win on senior night.
"That's a game that you're
going to remember for a lifetime,
your last home game," Forrester
said.
At halftime, the Cougars were
losing 34-24 but were able to
come back and outscore Northern
Illinois 40-28 in the second half.
Yelovich said SIUE's defense
was the main problem in the first
half.
"Our defense was horrible.
Offensive rcbow1ds were killing us
too," Yclovich said. "We knew we
had to pick it up in the second
half."
Yelovich said the team knew
Head Coach Lennox Forrester
would be fired up in the locker
room at halftime.
"He really wanted a win for
the seniors, too. It was kind of not
good that we were playing like
that on senior night," Yelovich
said. "We took initiative and
played better on the defensive end
and played better offensively too."
SIUE's next game will be at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Eastern
• Kentucky.
John Layton can be reached at
Jlayton@)alest/elive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @iohnmlayton.

Junior forward Mark Yelovlch battles for a basket against Northern Illinois
Saturday. Head Coach Lennox Forreste r sa id he knows he c an count on
Yelovlch to make the tough shots.

I Photo by Kalin Haydon/Alestle
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Going under the hood: A new NASCAR in 2012
Robin Pemberton unveiled the
preliminary concept stock cars
NASCAR will use in 2013 .
Many months of private testing,
the firs t round of which begins in
mid-February, lie ahead for these
cars before they make their racing
debut.
"We'll be having additional
tests throughout the course of

JOSEPH SCOGGINS
Alestle Online Editor

While most sports leagues
end their seasons with their
biggest events, NASCAR does it
differently. The first race of the
season, the Daytona 500, is
NASCAR's Super Bowl. Taking
place
at
the
mecca
of
motors ports,
the
Daytona
International
Speedway,
NASCAR begins its 64th season
Feb. 26.
Even so, the media blitz
surrounding the sport is under
way. On Jan. 26, NASCAR
previewed the changes ahead
during a press conference held at
the NASCAR Hall of Fame in
Concord, N.C.
NASCAR
pushes
for
efficiency
Last season, NASCAR made
the environmentally friendly
move to replace the racecars'
unleaded gasoline with an
ethanol fuel blend. At the press
conference, NASCAR CEO
Brian France reiterated the
sanctioning body's vow to make
the cars more fuel efficient and
cost effective for teams. Rumors
about mandating electronic fuel
injection have been circulating
through the NASCAR garages
for quite some time.
"[This season we] move to
electronic fuel injection," said
France, whose family has headed
up the sport since its inception in
the 1940s. "It's the next
important step in making the cars
... more like the production cars
the fans drive every day."
Alongside France, NASCAR
Vice President of Competition
DIVISIONS

I from

refers to a racing maneuver on
superspeedways where two cars
race nose-to-tail in order to pull
away from a larger pack of cars.
When most of the 43 cars on
superspeedways race in tandems,
many fans agree it is not a very
exciting form of racing.
''We know that the fans want
to see more of the tradi tional-

Spectators crowd the tri-ovol area near the start/ finish line during pre-race festivities for the Daytona 500 at
Daytona International Speedway in Daytona Beach, Flo ., Sunday, Feb. 20, 2011 .

pg 10

someone who comes in here every
year and packs the gym for us."
Forrester said the division will
not affect what he does in terms of
recruiting or preparing for games.
"You have to recruit to put
yourself in a position to win the
regular season and then win the
OVC tournament," Forrester said.
Both divisions are going to be
competitive, according to Forrester.
"I don't care what division

I Photo
the season that will be open,"
Pemberton said. "The [ original
equipment manufacturers] felt it
was important for them to have
this initial test in a closed
environment.
White-knuckle racing returns
Pemberton also announced a
new rules package to eliminate
"two-car tandems." The term
you're going to be in. It's going to
be tough," Forrester said.
Levens said the women's
basketball team got a tough draw
based on how the teams in the West
Division have played this year.
"There will be times where one
side will be stronger. Next year may
be completely different than this
year," Levens said.
John Layton can be reached at
j/ayton@alesflefive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @iohnmfayton.
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by Stephen M. Dowell/Orlando Sentinel/MCT

style pack drafting, and so do another driver during the race we," Pemberton said. ""Ye won't only if that driver has shared their
be able to totatly eli minate the frequency with the other. Not all
two-car push ... [but] we do teams appreciate this driver-tobelieve that we've come up with driver communication.
a rules package that will help it be
"Several of the drivers and
the exception, rather than the teams came to us late last season,
norm."
and they asked us to do away
The main cause of tandem with t he driver-to-driver radio
Pemberton
racing on supe~speedways, said · communication,"

Answers to last week's crossword
C R T
R A
0 N E
N
T
N

N AS CAR, was caused by the
driver-to-driver commun ications
during a race. In a race,
NASCAR drivers usually have
radio communications between
themselves and their crews. In
recent years, this has changed to
include
programmable
frequencies on a driver's radio
that allows them to call up

said.
NASCAR ,will still allow
driver-to-team and team-to-team
communications.
Saturday night shootout
A mere few weeks have
passed since the NASCAR press
conference, but fans certainly
have much to shout about. Fans
packed the grandstands at
Daytona for the 33rd annual
Budweiser Shootout Saturday
night. Still within the limitations
of the NASCAR specs, teams
built a specific car for the 75-lap
no-points exhibition. Drivers
raced with a "bring-back-thes teeri ng-w heel-or-the-trophy"
mentality.
The Shootout was filled with
sparks and speed, close calls and
crashes - the most prominent of
which occurred on lap 74, one
lap from the scheduled end of the
race. Tony Stewart was inching
his way ahead of the pack when
chaos ensued behind.
Jeff Gordon, following
dangerously close behind Kyle
Busch, nosed Busch's car in the
third corner. The contact forced
Busch's car into a 90-degree
angle toward the apron of the
racetrack,
and
the driver
responded with a gallant, not
unlike one he performed earlier
in the race. Gordon's car then slid
up the track and made contact
with Kyle's older brother Kurt
Busch and Jamie McMurray.
Read
more
online
at
alestlelive.com.
Joseph Scoggins can be reached
at jscoggins@alestfefive.com or 6503525.
Follow Joseph @digideskbfog.

www.alestlellve.com
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ALESTLE

2 Bedroom Apartments
ALL UTILITIES PAID BY LANDLORD

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

2 bedroom apartments, newly
painted; hardwood floors and new
carpet; 1 bathroom. Coin operated
laundry facility on premise. Safe
neighborhood. $850 a month. Call or
text Jamie at 618-550-3309.

Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our
easy, secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classttieds

BA&IC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.

Email lawdymiss@yahoo.com

20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for Rent

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Tuesday issue
By noon Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
Live Better For Less!
Move off campus. 15 minutes to SIUE
and St. Louis. Quiet 2BR, 1.5 BA Townhome; W/D in unit; Water, Sewer and
Trash included. No Pets. No Smoking.
On site mgmt/maint. $650 mo.
618.931.4700 www.fairway-estates.net
Now Leasing!!! Hurry In!
Townhomes Now Available!!
Two and three-bedroom townhomes
now available close to SIUE campus.
4 locations available. Ask about our
crazy specials! Washer/Dryer connections. Pet Friendly. FREE basic
expanded cable at select location.
cherryhills@millsproperties.net

2 DECKS; SPIRAL STAIRCASE
$1250/mo 1.5 baths
410 East Union • Available June 1.
barbeemd@aol.com (636) 227-4610

Thursday, February 23, 2012

Download the
St. Louis Public Radio
app through the app
store on your Android or
Apple devices.

Intelligent
Radio.
There's An
App For That.

St.Louis
PublicRad10
www.stlpublicrad io.org
A Service of The University of M,ssoun-St. Louis

Male student looking for 2 roommates to share 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom Edwardsville house. 3 miles to
campus. Living areas furnished. Full
basement.
Off-street
parking.
$425/month per person includes utilities. Spring lease flexible.
For more details, call (314)591-9869
or email jtswims@live.com
or apowell@siue.edu
Duplex For Rent
Brand new, 3BR/2.5 bath, all new appliances. No pets, no smoking. 3 floor living - 2 BR and bath upstairs,
livingroom, half bath and kitchen on
main floor, 1 BR and full bath, utility
room downstairs. These are being built
right now and will be ready by May 1;
possibly earlier. TWO available. Less
than 2 miles from campus and less than
a mile from downtown Edwardsville.
Email bg.mills@hotmail.com

onthly prizes like a
Enter to win vaw
lu9.bhe
;V and more!
11
laptop,
,

It's all f REE ••• no catches!
{sq,,rio"'st,)

HELP WANTED
THE CYCLERY AND FITNESS CENTER
IS LOOKING FOR BOTH FULL AND
PART-TIME HELP IN BOTH SALES AND
SERVICES. MUST BE SELF MOTIVATED, GOOD WITH PEOPLE AND
HAVE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. APPLY
WITHIN. 618.692.0070

Thursdays on paper...
24/7 online.

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

alton eastsaintlouis edwardsville

Want To Get Involved At SIUE?
Student Government Elections
are coming up!

we are

@behka_snarf

e

thee

Applications A vai/Qble At:

The Student Government Office
St-Udent Success Center, Room 1280
and online at www.siue.edu/sg

, ,

Friday, February 28, 4 p.m.

You Can Make A Difference!

.

@johnmlayton·

Application Deadline:

Questions? Contact Tray_at rwether@siue.edu

'
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